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In the long-wavelength region of the S 0 - S ! absorption band of dyes only a fraction of molecules takes part in the absorption 
process. The absorption cross section of the molecules involved is deduced from non-linear transmission measurements with 
picosecond light pulses. The absorption cross sections oA(vL) (vL is the ruby-laser frequency) of l,l'-diethyl-2,4'-carbocyanine 
iodide in methanol and oxazine 1 perchlorate in ethanol are determined. 
1. Introduction 
A l l dye molecules contribute to the S 0 - S 1 ab-
sorpt ion spectrum around the absorption peak and 
at the short-wavelength side. The absorption cross 
section a A is easily derived f r o m transmission mea-
surements w i t h a spectrophotometer ( a A = a A / 7 V 0 , 
otA = — l n ( X 0 ) / / , where aA is the absorption coeff i -
cient, N0 the total number density of dye mole-
cules, T0 the small signal transmission and / the 
sample length). I n the long-wavelength region of 
the S0-Sl absorption b a n d only a fract ion of mole-
cules takes part i n the absorption process (ther-
m a l l y excited molecules and inhomogeneously 
shifted molecules) and the absorption cross section 
of the molecules involved can no longer be de-
termined w i t h a spectrophotometer. 
The absorption cross section i n this long-wave-
length region ( p < P F m ' , P F m is the frequency of 
peak fluorescence emission) is generally derived 
f r o m fluorescence measurements [1-3]. Here a 
non-l inear transmission technique w i t h picosecond 
light pulses is described for the measurement of 
the absorption cross sections. The technique is 
appl ied to measure the absorption cross section 
°A(PL) ° f t w o dyes, dicyanine ( l , l ' -d ie thy l -2 ,4 ' -
carbocyanine iodide , D O ' ) [4-6] i n methanol and 
oxazine 1 perchlorate [7,8] i n ethanol, at the ruby-
laser frequency *>L. The results of the bleaching 
technique are compared w i t h the results of the 
fluorescence technique. 
The non-l inear transmission technique w i t h p i -
cosecond pulses as it is described i n the f o l l o w i n g 
is l imi ted to dyes w i t h negligible s inglet - tr iplet 
absorpt ion cross sections and w i t h intersystem-
crossing rates smal l compared to the inverse pico-
second pulse durat ion . Furthermore the dyes 
should completely dissolve to monomers . 
2. Theory 
F i g . l a shows a singlet potential-energy d i a -
gram of a dye molecule. The transitions of peak 
S Q - S , absorption at *>Am, of peak S^-S0 emission 
at *>Fm and the most probable transit ion of laser 
l ight at Pl (vL < vFm) are indicated. The rovibra -
t ional levels of the ground state are thermally 
populated. The S 0 - S 1 frequency spacing is i n h o -
mogeneously broadened. A mult i tude of transi-
tions between S 0 and rovibrat ional levels are 
possible at a f ixed laser frequency. 
F i g . l b indicates the absorpt ion and emission 
cross sections. The apparent absorpt ion cross sec-
t ion dA(p) — aA(p)/N0 and apparent emission cross 
section oE(p) = OCe(P)/N0 (OLE is the stimulated 
emission coefficient) are given b y the sol id curves 
[3,9]. The absorption cross section of really inter-
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Fig . 1. (a) Potential energy diagram, (b) Apparent S0-Sl ab-
sorption and stimulated emission cross sections (solid curves) 
together with real absorption cross-section spectrum of inter-
acting molecules (dashed curve). 
act ing molecules versus wavelength is indicated by 
the dashed curve. F o r v > pAm oA(v)~oA(p) s i n c e 
a l l molecules (thermally excited and inhomoge-
neously broadened) take part i n the absorpt ion 
w i t h approximately equal strength. F o r v < pAm 
the apparent absorpt ion cross section dA(v) re-
duces because o n l y a tai l of thermally excited and 
inhomogeneously broadened molecules overcomes 
the energy separation to the lowest states i n the S i 
b a n d and can take part i n the absorpt ion process. 
I n the case of v < pFm the transitions f r o m the 
thermally excited and inhomogeneously shifted 
moiety i n the S 0 b a n d to the Sl b a n d are ident ical 
to the fluorescence transitions f r o m the thermally 
relaxed S1 b a n d to the S 0 b a n d . Therefore, the 
absorpt ion cross section of the really interact ing 
molecules i n the long-wavelength tai l (v^vFm) 
becomes equal to the apparent st imulated emission 
cross section dE(p), i.e. oA(p) = dE(v). A l l ther-
m a l l y relaxed molecules i n the S1 state have ap-
proximate ly the same stimulated emission cross 
section for v < pFm, i.e. oE(v) = dE(v). In the case 
of v > pFm on ly a high-frequency tai l of excited 
molecules i n the Sl state can emit a n d the high-
frequency tai l of aE(v) results [dE(p) < oE(v)]. 
I n early studies [10] the SQ-S-^ absorption b a n d 
was considered to consist of an inhomogeneous 
d is t r ibut ion of homogeneously broadened lines 
w i t h only one S Q - S J transit ion level per molecule. 
T h i s model led to enormously large absorption 
cross sections of oA(p) = a A ( * > ) A * ' H / W 0 A j ' i n h where 
A ^ h and Az> i n h are the homogeneous and i n h o m o -
geneous l inewidths, respectively. 
The effective st imulated emission cross section 
oE(P) depends o n the radiative l i fetime r r a d and 
the spectral shape E{v) (quantum dis tr ibut ion 
JE(P) di> = l) of the fluorescence signal [1]: 
<JE(v) = E( * > ) / 8 i T ' n p C J > 2 T I 
r a d > ( i ) 
where c is the vacuum light velocity, T J f the mean 
refractive index of the solut ion i n the fluorescence 
region, v = v/c = 1 / X is the wavenumber i n c m - 1 . 
T h e radiative l i fet ime r r a d may be calculated b y use 
of the S t r i c k l e r - B e r g formula [2], 
_ a 8 T T T ) 3 F C jE(i>)v-1 dp 
T r a d " VA fE(p)v-4dp 
* j o A W * - l d v 9 (2) 
v J 
where T J a is the mean refractive index of the solu-
t i o n i n the absorpt ion region, or b y measuring the 
f luorescing l i fet ime T f and the fluorescence quan-
t u m efficiency qF, 
T r a d = T F / 4 F - (3) 
The theory of non-l inear light transmission 
through dyes i n the long-wavelength absorpt ion 
region fol lows exactly the theory of ref. [3] where 
the possible S0-S1 transitions are comprised i n a 
two-level system (levels 1 and 2 of f ig . l a , for 
details see ref. [3]). OA(PL) is obtained b y compar-
i n g experimental energy-transmission data w i t h 
calculated energy-transmission curves TE(I0L, 
A f L ) . The i n i t i a l condi t ion for the interacting 
molecules is N^O, r, tf — — oo, z ) = otA(pL)/ 
°A(VL)= ~^n(To)/loA(pL) w h i c h involves the 
parameter OA(PL) to be determined. The energy 
transmission depends o n the pulse parameters I0L 
(peak intensity), s(r\ t') ( temporal and spatial 
pulse shape, gaussian shape used i n calculations), 
A / L (pulse duration) and o n the dye parameters 
°A(VL)> T F (fluorescence lifetime), T3 (spectral 
cross-relaxation time), a e x (excited-state absorpt ion 
cross section), T c x (relaxation time of levels p o p u -
lated b y excited-state absorption) and ror (reorien-
tat ion time of transit ion dipole moments). 
T h e pulse parameters are measured i n the ex-
periments. The dye parameters oA(vL) and oex(vL) 
are determined f r o m the energy-transmission mea-
surements. a e x ( ^ L ) is obtained by f i t t ing the calcu-
lated energy-transmission curves at high input i n -
tensities to the energy-transmission data. It is given 
by 
°CAVL) = - K l n [ r E ( / 0 L - » oo)]a A (*> L ) /a A (*> L ) , 
w i t h K close to one [3], It should be small c o m -
pared to aA0L). F o r oex(vL) comparable to oA(vL) 
the described picosecond bleaching technique can-
not be used. The Sj-state l i fet ime r F has to be 
measured separately, for example by streak camera 
measurements of the fluorescence decay after p ico-
second pulse excitation or by absorption-recovery 
analysis w i t h picosecond p u m p and probe tech-
niques (methods reviewed i n refs. [9,11,12]). The 
spectral cross-relaxation time T3 describes ref i l l ing 
of depopulated levels i n the S 0 b a n d by thermalisa-
t ion and redistr ibut ion w i t h i n the inhomogeneous 
prof i le [3]. F o r T3 ^> A / L no ref i l l ing of states i n 
the interaction region of the S 0 b a n d occurs. C o m -
plete bleaching is observed when half of the i n i -
t ia l ly present molecules is transferred to the 
state. The level populat ions at complete bleaching 
are Nx= N2 = \NA(t' = - oo). In the case of T3 < § c 
A / L the involved states i n the S 0 -band are ref i l led 
f r o m the S 0 reservoir and complete bleaching is 
observed for the level populat ions = N2 « N ^ / ' 
= — oo). A pulse energy of a factor of two higher 
is necessary for I 3 < A / L compared to T3 » A / L 
i n order to achieve the same bleaching effect. In 
our calculations we assumed 7 3 < A / L . The re-
ported a L values w o u l d be a factor of two smaller 
for T3 » A r L . T h e S„ state populated b y excited-
state absorption is assumed to relax to the Sl state 
w i t h a decay time T c x w h i c h is generally i n the 
subpicosecond region [13-15]. r e x = 1 0 ~ 1 3 s is used 
i n the calculations. In some dye molecules S 2-state 
l ifetimes i n the picosecond [16-22] and sub-
nanosecond-to-nanosecond region [23,24] have 
been found. The slight influence of T c x o n oA 
determinat ion is discussed below. 
3. Experiments 
The absorption cross sections of the dyes d i -
cyanine i n methanol and oxazine 1 i n ethanol have 
been measured. F o r the fluorescence technique 
[eqs. ( l ) - (3) ] the S Q - S , absorption spectra were 
measured w i t h a conventional spectrophotometer 
[aA(P)] and the fluorescence spectral shapes E(v) 
were obtained by H e - N e - l a s e r excitation and f luo-
rescence detection at right angles to the excitation 
beam w i t h a spectrometer and an opt ica l m u l t i -
channel analyser. 
T h e bleaching technique was performed w i t h 
single picosecond pulses f r o m a mode- locked ruby 
laser. The energy transmission through the dyes 
was measured w i t h photodetectors. The input-pulse 
peak intensity was determined by two-photon 
transmission measurements through a C d S crystal 
[25] (the error i n the single-shot peak-intensity 
detection is « + 10%). The ruby-laser pulse dura -
t ion was determined b y two-photon fluorescence 
detection [26]. 
4. Results 
The S Q - S J absorption spectra oA(v) and the 
fluorescence spectra oE(v) of solutions of d i -
cyanine i n methanol and oxazine 1 i n ethanol are 
shown i n figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The absorp-
t ion cross sections at the ruby-laser frequency are 
OA(PL) = OE(Pl) = (3.1 ± 0 . 3 ) X 1 0 ~ 1 6 c m 2 for d i -
cyanine and (2.5 ± 0.3) X 1 0 ~ 1 6 c m 2 for oxazine 1. 
The energy-transmission data are depicted i n 
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Fig . 2. Absorption and fluorescence spectrum of dicyanine 
( D O ' ) in methanol. 
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Fig. 3. Absorption and fluorescence spectrum of oxazine 1 
perchlorate in ethanol. 
figs. 4a and 4b. T h e curves are calculated w i t h the 
dye and pulse parameters listed i n table 1. a A and 
a e x are varied for the different curves. The best-fit 
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Fig . 4. Energy transmission of mode-locked ruby-laser pulses 
versus input peak intensity, (a) Oxazine 1 in ethanol. Curves 
are calculated for a e x = 0.106 aA. 1: aA = 1 X 1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 ; 2: aA 
= 2 X 1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 ; 3 : aA = 3 X 1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 ; 4: aA = 4 X 1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 ; 
5: CTa = 8 X 1 0 - 1 6 cm 2 , (b) Dicyanine in methanol. Curves for 
a e x = 0.288 aA. l : o A = l x K T 1 6 c m 2 ; 2 :a A = 2 x l O " 1 6 c m 2 ; 
3: aA = 3 x l O ~ 1 6 c m 2 ; 4 : aA = 4x 10~ 1 6 c m 2 ; 5: oA = 8 x K T 1 6 
c m 2 . 
values to the experimental points, a A (dicyanine) = 
(3 ± 0 . 4 ) X 1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 and a A (oxazine 1) = ( 2 . 2 ± 
0 . 4 ) X 1 0 ~ 1 6 c m 2 , are inc luded i n table 1. E a c h 
data point represents an average over about ten 
shots. The error bars indicate the standard devia-
t ion . The influence of the S^-S, decay time T c x o n 
the measurement of the long-wavelength absorp-
t ion cross section was analysed for the dyes studied. 
T h e influence is f o u n d to be smal l . F o r example, i f 
r e x = 10 ps is assumed instead of T C X = 0.1 ps the 
best-f itt ing a A and a e x values change by less than 
10% to a A (d i cyan ine )= 3.0 X 1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 , a e x ( d i -
cyanine) = 9.1 X 1 0 ~ 1 7 c m 2 , a A (oxazine 1) = 2.4 X 
1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 and a e x (oxazine 1) = 2 . 2 X 1 0 ~ 1 7 c m 2 . 
T h e oA(vL) data determined b y fluorescence tech-
niques [aE(j>L)] and by the bleaching technique 
agree quite wel l . 
In the case of dicyanine r F A / L and the en-
ergy transmission is strongly intensity dependent 
[9,27]. F o r oxazine 1 we have T f » A / L so that the 
energy transmission is determined by the pulse 
energy [9,28]. In both cases the measurement of 
rE(/0 L, A / L ) al lows the determination of the 
long-wavelength absorption cross section a A . 
Table 1 
Parameters used and results 
Parameter Dicyanine Oxazine 1 
time constants (ps) 
9.5 a ) 1020 b ) 
Tc) 1 1 
T C ) 'ex 0.1 0.1 
Tor 140 d ) 200 e ) 
4600 5200 
cross sections (cm 2) 
1 . 4 X 1 0 " 1 7 3.8X10 - 1 8 
( 3 . 1 ± 0 . 3 ) X 1 0 - 1 6 ( 2 . 5 ± 0 . 3 ) X 1 0 - 1 6 
° A ( " L ) ° (3.0 + 0.4) X 1 0 " 1 6 (2.2 + 0.4) X 10~ 1 6 
° c x ( " L ) ° ( 8 . 6 ± 1 ) X 1 0 - 1 7 (2.3 ± 0.4) X 1 0 " 1 7 
laser data 
* L ( c m _ 1 ) 14403 14403 
gaussian gaussian 
d / L ( p s ) 30 25 
a ) Ref. [6]. b ) Ref. [8]. c ) Assumed. d ) Ref. [29]. 
e) Estimated from the Debye-Stokes-Einstein hydrodynamic 
model [30]. 
0 This work. 
5. Conclusions 
A picosecond pulse bleaching technique has 
been described for the measurement of the absorp-
t ion cross section of molecules absorbing at the 
long-wavelength side of the S0-S^ absorption b a n d . 
T h e technique is applicable i f the excited-state 
absorpt ion a e x is smaller than the absorption cross 
section a A and the S 1-state l i fet ime is k n o w n f r o m 
other measurements. The excited-state absorpt ion 
cross section and the ground-state absorption cross 
section are determined. The method is applicable 
independent of the durat ion of the S r s t a t e l i fet ime 
compared to the picosecond p u m p pulse durat ion . 
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